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MINUTES OF FEBRUARY MEETING
The meeting was called to order by President Bill Tindall at 7pm. Fifteen members were present
plus guests Joe Pace and Mickaelin Turnipseed.
Financial Report- Walter Streich reported a current balance of $3477.48 including a deposit of
$124 from dues.
Announcements- A Club outing is planned on Sun. at 2pm March 23rd at the Azalea Gardens of
SFA. Also, a Club workshop on Light Room is planned for Sat. Mar. 29th by Tom Willis. More
details to be announced. Our next Museum Exhibit photos for judging are to be turned in at our
April meeting. The subject is “Letters” in black and white. Guidelines for this exhibit will be
attached separately.
Business- A motion was passed to pay our dues of $30 to continue our membership in the Gulf
States Camera Club.
Program- Zelma Lias shared information on photographing Silhouettes and Shadows and
provided web page addresses for further study. A Critique Session of photos submitted by many
of the members present was held. Several photos showed a wide range of varied ideas for
photographers.
March Meeting- Our next regular meeting will be Thursday March 20, 2014 at 7pm at the
Museum of East Texas. It will include Club Competition. The subject is Black and White
Silhouettes and Shadows. Please bring one 8x10 or 81/2x11 print for judging. The program will
be Event Photography by Alyssa Crow.
Meeting adjourned at 8:05pm.

Dennis Rankin, Secretary

Framing Requirements:

Inside frame dimensions must be 16 x 20
White Mat
Black Frame
Photo Dimensions (nothing smaller than 8 x 10, ex 11 x 14, 12 x 16, etc.)
Finished prints must be framed in 16” x 20” black frames, white mats, with wire hangers. (Please, no
saw tooth hangers.)
Draw an arrow pointing in the direction to hang picture so there is no confusion. (ex. Top: ↑)
The following information must be written on the back of each framed print:



Photographer's Name



Name of Photograph



Photographer's address



Photographer's phone number



NOT FOR SALE or Price $$$

Pricing Artwork: Remember, 20% of sales price goes to the museum, so price photograph
accordingly.
If a price is not on the picture, then it will be assumed that it is not for sale.

